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"Walk in the Upright Paths" 
(Proverbs 4:10-19) 

Introduction: Last week we were looking at the importance of covena.ntal 
instruction for our children. They are a tremendous blessing given to us by 
the Lord. They are the inheritance of the Lord. But if we want our 
children to be a blessing to the Lord, and to us in our old age, even \<lhen 
we have departed, we must be very careful how we train them in those first 
few formative years of their lives. 

don't think that any of us would doubt that there is a dramaUe 
increase of stn and wickedness in our society, ly among the youth of 
our nation. More and more of them are becoming involved in drugs, gangs, 
sexual immorali~ty, and in rebellion against authority. Because this is 
quickly becoming the norm, it makes it very difficult for us as parents to 
keep our children from going in that same direction. One of the most 
powerful forces that we have to deal with is peer pressure. More often than 
not, rather than thinking through what is the right or wrong thing to do, 
most children make their decisions based upon what other children their mvn 
age are doing. It is true that some children have less restraint a.nd 
naturally gravitate to those who are involved in the very worst of things. 
But think about 11m-1 diffieul tit is now when what twenty years ago \.;Ia8 the 
worst, is today the best, with the rest having sunk to even lower depths. 
Our society is sliding downward into an abyss of sin as though it was built 
on the side of a muddy slope during a torrential downpour. 

But this problem is not a new one. Solomon reminds us in Ecclesiastes, 
"THAT WHICH HAS BEEN IS THAT WHICH WILL BE, AND THAT lVHICH HAS BEEN DONE IS 
THAT WHICH WILL BE DONE. SO, THERE IS NOTHING NEW UNDER THE SUN, IS THERE 
ANYTHING OF WHICH ONE MIGHT SAY, 'SEE THIS, IT IS NEW'? ALREADY IT HAS 
EXISTED F'OR AGES WHICH WERE BEFORE US" (1: 9-10) • In the days of King David 
and Solomon those evil elements existed that one had to avoid in order 
to live a life which '<las glorifying to God. This was why David had 
admonished Solomon so strongly when he was still a youth to embrace the 
beauty of godly wisdom. David knew that if he instructed Solomon's heart in 
the right way while he was still impressionable, that there was still hope 
that he would walk in it when he was old. 

This morning, in verses 10-19, Solomon gives us more of that "SOUND 
TEACHING," which his father David had given to hi.m. And what he says here 
is, 

Children of the cOlTenant, lis ten to what wisdom teaches you. Avo~id 

all evil, and practice all righteousness. 

I. 	 Dav.id Begins with a Characteristic Admonitir.m to Solomon to LLsten to 
Him, and What He Might Expect .from God if He Does (vv. 10-12). 
A. 	 A,gain We See Here the Importance of and Receiv.Il1g the 

LUrections of the "HEAR, MY SON, AND ACCEPT MY SAYINGS. 
I HAVE DIRECTED YOU IN THE WAY OF WISDOM; I HAVE L.ED YOll IN UPRIGHT 
PATHS" (vv. lOa, 11). 
1. 	 O.f all the possible ways ~in wbich God could have commun.icated 

w_ith us, He chose the one which is most common to man throughout 
a11 the ages. He spoke to us in words. 

:2. 	 And God still to us in words. That is why He has 
ordained in His church the teaching and preaching of His Word. 
This is the means by which He instructs us and builds us up in 
the faith and prepares us for heaven. 

3. 	 But al.l of the .instruction in the world will do us abso.lutely no 
good unless we .listen to it and receive it. 
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a. 	 You must: hear what is said, as we saw last week. But you 
must a.1so accept it and treasure it up in your heart, not 
because it :i.e; t.he Word of man, but because it Ls the Word of 
God. 

b. 	 Jesus said, "THE WORDS THAT I HAVE SPOKEN TO YOU ARE SPIRIT 
AND ARE LIFE" (John 6:63), This is true of the whole Word 
of God. They are sp.idtual words. They have the ab_ility to 
impart life to you _if they are receiFed by faith. 

c. 	 David sa.id to Solomol1, "1 HAVE DIRECTED YOU IN THE WAY OF 
WISDOM; I HAVE LED YOU IN UPRIGHT PATHS. tf These are the 
Wi'lYS of God. They are the pa ths of wisdom; they are the 
ways in which the righteous, {"ho are 011 their way to heaven, 
must travel. 

d. 	 And if you children are to wall< in them, you must not remain 
ignorant of them. You must learn the Words of God. 

e. 	 And if you parents are to fulfill your covenantal 
responsibility to raLse your children in the knOftl.ledge of 
God, you too must learn them and teach tl1em to your cld.Zdren 
diligently, even as Moses wrote, "YOU SHALL TEACH THEM 
DILIGENTLY TO YOUR SONS AND SHALL TALK OF THEM WHEN YOU SIT 
IN yollR HOUSE AND WHEN YOU WALK BY THE WAY AND WHEN YOU LIE 
DOWN AND WHEN YOU RISE UP" (Dell. 6: 7). 

B. 	 And Again, We See the Blessings which f<,'e Can Expect to Receive If life 
r~i.l1 Hear and Accept God's Wisdom (1117. lOb, 1 
1. 	 You can expect to live a long life, "AND THE YEARS OF YOUR LIFE 

WILL BE MANY" (v. lO.1. 
2. 	 And you can expect to travel a path which will not be entangled 

with sin, "WHEN YOU WALK, YOUR STEPS WILL NOT BE IMPEDED; AND IF 
YOU RUN, YOU WILL NOT' STUMBLE." 
a. 	 Th.is does not mean that you will never experience any tyials 

o.r adversity in life. Jesus said at the end of His Upper 
Room discouyse, "THESE THINGS .l HAVe SPOKEN TO YOU, THAT IN 
ME YOU MAY HAVE PEACE. IN THE WORLD YOU HAVE TRIBULATION, 
BUT TAKE COURAGE; I HA VE OVERCOME THE WORLD" (John 16:33 L 

b. 	 But what it does mean is that as you travel through life, 
you win not be entangled with the snares that the devil 
lays out in order to destroy you. Peter te11s us, "BE OF 
SOBER SPIRIT, BE' ON THE ALERT. YOUR ADVERSARY, THE DEFTL, 
PROWLS .4BOU1' LIKE A Rol:1RING LION, SEEKING SOMEONE TO DEVOUR" 
(1 Peter 5 :8.1. 

c. 	 Children, the devil is a very real person; he hates you. He 
would hate you even if YOll were not a covenant chi.ld, but he 
hates you even more because you are. And he will do 
everything that he can -:in ;!@~:fi' ·it:'ii:k to try and destroy you. 

d. 	 God, 011 the other hand, has to you a book which tells 
you how to avoid the jaws of this lion. and his snares for 
your soul. He tells you how to find blessing in life, which 
all of you should want. What He expects of you is to follow 
in His path and do His wLll. 

e. 	 And you adults here this morning, wherever you are on the 
scale from youth to old age, this applies to you as well. 
Paul says of the Christian life, "DO YOU NOT KNOW THAT THOSE 
WHO RUN IN A RACE ALL RUN, BUT ONLY ONE RECEIVES THE' PRIZE? 
RUN IN SUCH A WAY THAT YOU MAY WIN. AND EVERYONE WHO 
COMPETES IN THE' GAMES EXERCISES SELF-CONTROL IN ALL THINGS. 
THEY THEN DO IT TO RECEIVE A PERISHABLE WRE4TH, BUT WE AN 
IMPERISHABLE. THEREFORE I RUN IN SUCH A WAY,AS NOT WITHOUT 
AIM; J BOX IN SUCH A WAY, AS NOT BK4TING THE AIR; BUT I 
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BUFFET NY BODY AND MAKE IT MY SLAVE, LEST POSSIBLY, AFTER I 
HAVE 	 PREACHED TO OTHERS. I MYSELF SHOllLD BE DISQUA[JF'lED" (l 
Cor. 	 9:24-27), Do you {v,1.11t to complete the race and not be 
disqualified? Tl1en you must learn to run the race aeconting 
to wisdom, and you must not sJow down until you have crossed 
the fin.ish line. 

II. 	 Next, David Gives Solomon the Heart of WlJat He Is Trying to ,]'ea,ch Him 
in a Series of Commands Which Can Be Divided into Two Groups: FLrst, 
to Embrace Wisdom, and Second, to Avoid the Path of the Wicked (vv. 
13-15). 

A. 	 Pirst, He CWllmands Him to, "TAKE HOLD OF INSTRUCTION; DO NOT LET GO, 
GUARD HER, FOR SHE IS YOUR LIFE" (v. 13). 
1. 	 You are to ho.ld Oll to her as you would hold to a window 

if you were hanging twenty stories above the ground. You 
must holy tight as you would ,if your child was .in your hands and 
to let go would mean that he would fall to his deatb. 
a. 	 If you know that you aJ:ein danger of losing your life, or 

of someone you care for dearly is in danger of losing 
their's, you w.i11 hold on fast, and you wLll not let go. 

b. 	 How much more then will you hold fast to God's instruction 
when 1:0 let go means that you w'ill fall, or someone you love 
{v:ill 	 fa1.l, to something [ar worse than physic;11 death? 

c. 	 If yOIl could see the Eires of hell bUnl~il1g beneath you, you 
would be moUvated to hang on w'itll a1.l your heart and soul 
to God wisdonl and God's paths, 

d. 	 You must see these things with the eyes of [aith. God warns 
you through His Word, so that you might not enter .into that 

. terrible place from r.41ich you {<"ill never leave. 
e. 	 It is better to do a.nytJLing than to enter there. Jesus 

said, "AND IF YOUR HAND CAUSES YOU TO STUNBLE, CUT IT OFF; 
IT IS BETTER FOR YOU TO ENTER LIFE CRIPPLED, THAN HAVING 
YOUR TWO HANDS, TO GO .INTO HELL, INTO THE UNQUENCHABLE FIRE, 
WHERE THETR WORM DOES NOT DIE, AND THE FIRE IS NOT QUENCHED, 
AND IF YOUR FOOT CAUSES YOU TO STUMBLE, CUT IT OFF; IT IS 
BETTER FOR YOU TO ENTER LIFE LAME, THAN HAVING YOUR TWO 
FEET, TO BE CAST INTO HELL, WHERE THEIR WORM DOES NOT 
AND THE FIRE IS NOT QUENCHED. AND IF YOUR EYE CAUSES YOU TO 
STUMBLE, CAST IT OUT; IT IS BETTER FOR YOU TO ENTER THE 
KINGDOM OF GOD WITH ONE EYE, THAN HAVING TWO EYES, TO BE 
CAST INTO HELL, WHERE THEIR WORM DOES NOT DIE, AND THE PIRE 
IS NOT QUENCHeD" (Mark 9:42-48). 

f. 	 You must hold fast to wisdom for this is your one means of 
escapiug the judgment of God. 

2. 	 Bilt you must 8.1so guard her w,ith your Life. 
a. 	 You must watch tbat no one or nothing takes her away from 

you. 
b. 	 Ellen as there are of your body which are vital, or 

necessary for you to Jive, even so I"isdom is ,lital to your 
spiritual life, w,ithout .it you will die. 

c. 	 Solomon says, "GUARD HER, FOR SHE IS YOUR LIFE." Acquire 
her, and hold her f,'lst! And she wi.l.l preserve yOUy 1.ife. 

B. 	 But It Is Not Enough to Hold Fa.st to Godly rvis dam , You Must Also 
Steer Clear of the Wicked and The~ir Ways (vv. 14-15). 
1. 	 Notice how fay aWi'zy Solomon warns us to stay. 

a. 	 "DO NOT ENTER THE PATH OF THE AND DO NOT PROCEED IN 
THE WAY OF EVIf, MEN." 
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(i) 	 First of all, do not even enter that path. Stay of.f of 
it. Don't stand in it. 

(ii) 	 Especially i.f you should stand 011 it, do not advance 
even one s on it. 

) 	 Standing on the path :is making the dec_lsion to ve in 
to a certain sin. The act witl1 a cOl1scioH.S 
choice. That desire to do e,dl puts your .feel: on the 
path. 

(iv) 	 Tbe [iorst step is the actual commit o.f that sin. 
With each success_ive sin you commit, you take another 
step as you advance down the path of ev.H. 

(v) 	 But Solomon tells you, do not enter the path, do not 
make the choice to sin, and certa:inly do not commit any 
sin. 

b. 	 And so l10w can you keep from th:is? "AVOID IT, DO NOT PASS 
BY IT; TURN AflAY FROM IT AND PASS ON. /I 

(i) If you I re walking near it, move .further away. 
(i1) Do not even allow yourself' to come close to .it. 

(iii) Turn away from it and walk the other way. 
(iv) Do not aLlow those thoughts to enter yOUy mind. 
(v) 	 Even stay away from those which w.ill entice you 

to sin. 
(vi) 	 Rather, cultivate those things which are the opposite 

virtues of the sins that you strugg.le with tl1e most. 
(vii) It- you struggle tvith hatred, cultivate love. 

(viii) I.f you struggle with steaJing, cultivate giving. 
(ix) I.f YOli struggle with sexual lust, cultivate purity. 
(x) 	 Most of the time you could overcome sin i.f your 

attraction to it did not bring you too near to its 
path. 

2. 	 The path at" wickedness is like a magl1et whicl1 attracts us like 
pieces of iron. 
a. 	 It has an any witl1in us, called indwelling sin. 
b. 	 For the unbeliever, the at triStction is total. He is like 

a solid of iron ("hich is attracted to the magaet:ic 
power o.f evil. It may not be the grossest .forms of evil, 
but it is sin and evil that is attractive to him. 

c. 	 To the Christian, that attraction is partial, like am~ixture 
of iron and other elements. Tllere is a real desire for 
holiness, but that desire is not total. It is mixed with 
desires for sin. 

d. 	 That is why you must steer clear of the path. Don't even 
get w_ithin the sphere o.f its attraction, or it may draw you 
into itself. 

e. 	 Cl1ildren, don't develop a pattern of giving into sin. The 
more you give .into it, the more its in.fluence wi.ll grow in 
your li.fe. Stay far from its paths. Don't put yourself in 
the way of any o.f its temptations. 
And you who are adu.lts, you must break the pattern of sin 
wherever it exists in you. You need to stay as far al,my 
from .it as possible. IndWelLing sin is like a hand which 
reaches out o.f your soul to take ho.ld of the hand of the 
temptation when it ot"fers itse}f to you. You must not let 
both hands get close enough to meet. Once they take hold of 
one another, it will be all but impossible to break their 
grip. 

http:strugg.le
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Ill. 	 Last Dav.ld G.itres Solomon Some Very Good Reasons Why He Should 
Listen and Do What He Says (vv. 16-19). 

A. F.irst, He Consider the Cond.ition of the flicked (vv. 16-17, 19) 
1. 	 '111ey are the most: loathsome lot on earth and abominabJe in the 

sight of God. 
a, Evil consumes the.ir minds and hearts. "FOR THEY CANNOT 

SLEEP UNLESS THEY DO EVIL; AND THEY ARE ROBBED OF SLEEP 
UNLESS THEY j\fAKE SOMEONE STUMBLE, ft Evil only leads to more 
evil, and very soon, YOll are consumed with it. 

b. 	 It becomes the very food for their souls. "FOR THEY EAT THE 
BREAD OF WICKEDNESS, AND DRINK THE WINE OF VIOLENCE." 

They walk in darkness, and in the darkness they wi.l1 perish. 
a. 	 "THE WAY OF THE WICKED IS LIKE DARKNESS; THEY DO NOT KNOW 

OVER ~lHAT THEY STUNBLE. " 
b. 	 They cannot see where t:11ey are going, s:o tlley stumble arol1nd 

in tbe darkness. But soon they will fall, a.nd their fan 
wi 11 be w:i thout remedy. 

B. 	 But Second, Consider the Glory o.f the Righteous (v. 18). 
1. 	 They do not hunger after the bread of evil, but aft;er that of 

rigbteousness. 
a. 	 And because they do, they s11a11 find satisfaction in God. 
b. 	 "BLESSED ARE THOSE WHO HUNGER AND AND THIRST FOR 

RIGHTEOllSNESS, " Jeslls said, "FOR THEY SHALL BE SATISFIED" 
(Ma t t. 5: 6 ) • 

c. 	 Notice, this is not: a prerequisite for blessing, as though 
Jesus sa.1d, "You w.ill be blessed if you hunger and thirst: 
for righteollsness." No, you are blessed already, :if you 
hunger and thirst after it. You have been born by 
God's Sp.irit:, 

d. 	 If the Spirit is there, then the hunger for righteousness is 
there. If the hunger is there, then you will embrace the 
Lord Jesus Christ, who is righteousness itself. And if you 
embrace the Lord Jesus Christ by faith and turn from your 
sins, then you will be filled w.ith the fullness of God. 

2. 	 But not only will you be filled and satisfied, unlike the dark 
path of the wicked, your path win shine like the dawn, 
a. 	 Solomon c.lrites, "BUT THE PATH OF THE RIGHTEOUS IS LIKE THE 

LIGHT OF DAWN, THAT SHINES BRIGHTER AND BRIGHTER UNTIL THE 
FULL DAY" (v. 18). 

b. 	 The Hebrew literally reads, "BUT THE PATH OF THE RIGHTEOUS 
IS LIKE THE LIGHT OF BRIGHTNESS, SHINING MORE AND MORE UNTIL 
THE ESTABLISHING OF THE DAY." 

c. 	 Yours will not be a path of stumbling. You will not faU 
into the ts which the devil has laid. 

d. 	 But your path {<'ill be like daybreak which begins dimly, but 
slowly brightens until the day has fully dawned. You t-J.ill 
see where you are going and know that you are waJking in 
God's w.ill. It is a glorious path which ends with the glory 
and honor which comes from the Lord. Daniel writes, "AND 
THOSE WHO HAVE INSIGHT WILL SHINE BRIGHTLY LIKE THE 
BRIGHTNESS OF THE EXPANSE OF HEA~rEN, AND THOSE WHO LEAD THE 
MANY TO RIGHTEOUSNESS, LIKE THE S1'-4RS FOREVER AND EVER" 
(Dan. 1 2 : 3) • 



e. And so the question that I put to you in closing is, Which 
path fvill you choose? Wil.l you choose to reject wisdom and 
walk in darkness? Or will you embrace her and walk in the 
.light? The path of darkness wn1 lead you away .from the 
Lord into everlasting misery. It will make life uncertain 
here and into1erable in eternity. But to choose the path of 
wisdoln w.il1 mean b.l : a .1011g· .life heJ'''e, 110lJOr and 
blessedness for eternity. May aU of you here this morning 
choose to wa.lk the way o[ Christ, and may you receive honor 
from the Lord on that great day_ Amen. 


